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has failed 10 accomplish what lie
friends hoped for 11, at leas: for
statewide officee. The expense of a

(( iJr campaian 1 more than a
poor man van pay. Thia ofin re- -

tha final reaulta. Tha wtakneaa of
the convention ayatem which mad"
manipulation poaaible bocituau of
lack of tolerant by tha maas of vol.
era, la fully aa apparent In tlu pri-
mary ayatem, where nomination!
ara made by minorities with the
majority aiaylna away from tha
polls. Town and village V0II114

preclude In Uuffalo county prob

u. ns m nvaamaaa m mu apasiai ana ire el fa mm Mm
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greatest enemy of civilization and progress.
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ably did not can a 60 per cent av- -. In rea of production la the rnl

aulia in the nominal Inn of u minor-
ity candidate frequently absolutely
distasteful to tit majority. Votere
aa a rule know littla of mmt f the
candidates. A ahnrter ballot, for

la aaa aubeevlaaal Mara m tale Sib aay at Jif. I SIX eras vote, yet we had aenatora,
that there will be no atreet ahow in connection with
tha carnival aaaaon thia year. Thia la tha wiaeat move method, atlll you have Joined th(Seal! W. M. QUIVCY, Notary rati consreaamen. judge, auvernora, army advoratlna "rrnlll" Inr aarl.

atnte offlclala and full county tick- - j eulture and huaineaa. Credit la alendlna officer only, would helpvw omaka u a Mk at ka 4ii am at oiamiaiiaai. w tha Board of Governors hai made in a long time.
ItialiamaiiniiiMHtitiiinila'iMUMiiBji. Tha ahow had for eta to nominate. When the eleo auhmliiitn for money; therefore a deatreet only one excuat ex- - thia altuation. Then require a ma-

jority liuiaad of a plurality to nomlaita eadtuaj kr Usl efsaalieuaa. torat deliberately quits function-
ing there ia no ready answer.iatnce it produced a certain amount of revenue. inate, thua makina the flrat priBEE TELEPHONES mary an elimination contl. In

Tckantah Herald.

nmnd for credit la a demand for
money, if there ia sufficient
money to exchange for commodities
and aeivlcta then there would be no
demnnd for "credit." Credit la an
artificial medium of exchange placed
In control of batika with power to

However, ia order to aecure that money It was ex-

pedient to permit certain things to go unchecked that
r ifmi vranfi hhhi ea ior taa vsvansiews .
or Peeaea Wanted. Pat Mlakt Calla Attn It t. tt.t AT laalts no candldnte recelvra a ma-

jority thia would cure the evil of J. II. Sutherland: The result of
tha primary in Burt covnty waaa minority nominee.
very aattafactory, more than ever

Editorial Peparfant. ATiaatu tell or Hti. 1000

OPPICES
Main Office 1 7U aaa Fans

the people came out and registered iiicre.ii and decrease credit. IncludGrand lain ml Independent.
A. K. Buechler: Especially haa

in ordinary times would be sternly repressed. Long
ago the spirit of fun deteriorated, and became such
rowdyism that the police were required to be con-

tinually on the alert to keep it in check. Exhibi-
tions of a low order were permitted to ahow. and

I heir choice for public officials
Tha law ahould be amended toCe. Bluffs . - la Seott 8t. South Side 4SIS B. lata It.

a New York tea PKlk A ranee
Wasalngtee . . 42t Bur Bid. Chicago . . Ill Sugar Bids.

tha Intelligent Interest taken by the
new element In voilnf, the women. eliminate providing ballots for po-

litical parilea who fall to poll 10
per cent of the vote in the county
at the laat general election, also the

rant, rrenee x ua at. Hoaore

ing bank currency. Hutramen at-
tributed the high coat of living to
Increaaa of bank credit and currency,

nd their atatemant stood un (Im-

puted. They now stand silent and
make no answer to tha federal

board's recent statement con-

tradicting thetn absolutely. The
board says: "The Increased volume
of federal rearve notea In circula

other thinga unaeemly and below the dignity of the " mphaaued the benefita of the

great Institution that sponsored the .ifair marred jft "be

the occasion. changed to add all county offlcere
precinct delegates and committed- -
men ahould be kept off tha ballot.

Tka avanit said dallv airrulatisa at Tka Omaha Km The primary method of nomlnatTha auhatitution of a nae-ea- for the atreet fair " ,h nonpolitlcal lint, aanurlnstot J una. 1Z2. waa 71,711. a (am of 11,117 evar J ana of lng candldatea la here to atay, butfinal majority aelectlon.1ZI. Tha avtraia paid Bunda rlrtulatloa at Tha It should be amended by ita trlenda tion from 1917 to the end of the yearIs a long step in advance, and ahould be 10 recog-
nised by everybody. It ia leading up to the ultimate

Omaha Baa far Juna, 1JJ. waa 77,011, a tail af t.12oar Juna of ltl. Thia ia a larttr rain thaa that mad
1 920 waa, in ho far aa it wns not theand not by Ita enemies, aa waa oni

at the recent legialatlve aeaslina ofWayne Herald.
E. V. Huae: The primary la un result of direct exchange wr goldvj any oioir oauy or ounaay paptr. and gold certificates, tha effect of

doubtcdly here to atay, noiwlthpurpoae of and when the great industrial
exposition ia finally added to the program, aa it advancing wages and pricea. and ndt

landing thut ita operation la notHARMONY AND THE DEMOCRATS ineir cause, Juab as tne reduction
which haa taken place during laateventually will be, then the knights will have com altogether feasible. Amended to

provide for the nomination of onlyLooking across the borders of Nebraaka for a year Is the reault of lower pricespleted a perfect cycle of wholesome amusements. candidate for governor, district

1919 and 1931.

Falrbury News.
The folllca of tha primary law

were again clearly demonstrated, to
the people laat week. About rwo-fift-

of the vote of the state waa
polled which means that thoae
elected are not necessarily the
choice of the neonle. but the choice

moment, it ia poaaiblo to deacry aome things that ana - smaller volume or bualncaa
rather than the cause."With the spring and autumn race meets, the summer and county offlcere. yielding: to

convention the naming; of nomineeaaerve to emphasize the importance of the approach entertainment at the Den, an exposition, daylight The quotation la from page 97,
Federal Reserve Hoard fteoort tofor atate officers below the govmg campaign in Nebraska. Our democratic breth and night pageants and parades, and the coronation on the girl? I ahould like to see a of riding with strange men. I am

old enough to be the grandfatherCongress for Year 1921. The boardren are putting forth mighty efforts to regain control ball, the king will have provided his aubjecta with saya inflation of currency did not
raise pricea and that deflation of

picture of this girl reporter In the
News. The chances ara aha might
stop a clock if she could not atop

ernor, would be leaa fascinating In
theory, but quite aa auccessful and
mere economical in practice. People
generally do not become acquainted
with candidates for atate offlcea be

of congress, in one or both branches, that they may such divertiBement as even the most generous of of thoae who had time and interest
enough in the affairs of their coun-

try to vote. Outalde of two or
three of the moat Important stato
offices leaa than 6 per cent of the

more effectually hamper President Hardine In his monarcha miriit envv, a car.currency did not lower prices. The
editors and statesmen are flatly con-
tradicted by the federal reserve
board; tha public is left guessing.

wonc or restoring the nation to its prosperous nath. All thia will cost monev. however, and it is ud to The decent newspapers of this
and other towns have been forIn states like Minnesota, Wisconain, Nebraaka, and the public' to see that Samson's coffers do not suffer

low the governor, and aa a conse-
quence picking favorites Is usually
mere guess work. It ia apparent
thut thia plan of getting- - close to
the people in the making of

Still the demand for "credit." and
no denial of the fact that "credit" la

years preaching to girls not to get
into automobiles with strange men
and the writer waa hoping that thia

morcii uaKoia, mey are putting up a front of un-- because he has given over the street fair, which did
people voted Intelligently. When
you went Into the booth and start-
ed down your ballot did you know
a thing in the world about o'T
half of the men you voted for on

certainty, relying on the fact that they have every nominations removes the practicbring in the coin that is needed. The substituted
show at Field must be made a success

constant admonition would have
the desired reault of keeping ourthing to gain and nothing to lose, and that their one ability of office-seekin- g on the part tha atate ticket? We'll wager youof those who laok capital to Inveathope is to divide the republicans. in fvery way. in a ratner nsKy preprimary did not know whether thehy were

white or black.In Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, Tennessee, Mis

or many or tne young giria wnom
I pans up but I would expect them
to turn me down and would have
more respect for tham if they did
lather than to have them get In
tha car with me.

The same rule that forbids a
gentleman to address a strange
lady in a atreet car applies to au-
tomobile rides. If it Is atormlng.
if there ia a atreet car strike or an
accidental tie-u- p ' of transportation,
that la different then a man is
not only justified but expected to
till hla empty car with waiting pas-
sengers.
. I consider thia article In the New.
unfortunate and even immoral be-
cause it la going to encourage men
to aak girla to ride with them and
they need no encouragement now,
and it ia going to juatlfy the girls
In their minds to accept these invi-
tations, which la .dangerous and
may lead to trouble.

speculation.
MONUMENT TO BASEBALL.sissippi, and other states where the democrats have a

good working control of local affairs, the fight is one Txup City People's Standard.
A. E. Brunsdow: We find theNow it is proposed by the American League mag Beatrice Express.

Clark Perkins: Primary lawnates that a monument to baseball be created in

a aubatitute for money, why the ab-
sence if discussion? There is a

of currency of $1,500,000,000
in the last year and a half: the na-
tional Income la decreasing; pros-
perity la absent; the public Is be-
wildered, although educated and en-

lightened on all .subjects except the-on-

most Important our money and
credit system. T. 8. FEKLON,

Girls and Passing Motors.
Omaha, July 26. To the Editor

of The Omaha Bee: What is the
Omaha Daily News trying to prove
in their article of 17 autoists pass-
ing a waiting girl reporter up? Ia it
meant to be a reflection on the
manners of the men or a reflection

should be repealed or modified. Its
to amuse the gods. In Texas and Oklahoma the
"Klan" is reputed to be taking a decisive part, and one of the Washington city parks.' That will be a

gins out or tnts danger, wnen nere
cornea an article that if it means
anything, means that a man with
an empty car should invite any
woman standing on the street cor-
ner to get in his car with him.

As a mere man I have often been
tempted when coming in from West
Ueavenworth in my Packard car
to pick up waiting girla because the
atreet cars out there are few and
far between, but I felt that my
motlvea would be misconstrued and
I am willing to forego the pleasure
of doing a kindly act rather than
to encourage the girls in the habit

adoption in Nebraaka resulted from
revolt against railroad domination,

primary here had a poor showing
aa only about a fourth of the vot-

ers voted and those who did, voted
for man and not for party. Only a
few candidates were really nomi

the democrats who expect to win there are pointed fine thing, from one viewpoint, but a greater monu- -
out as the especial favorites of "the invisible empire." I ment could be built by that same srroun of magnates, broke th riironrt irrir, and mrt
In Mississippi James K. Vardaman. who eained such t ia moniv and mnn durahla material than it unnecessary. The direct primary nated as a great many had no party

opposition, making a heavy expotiee
for nothing which makes a hard-

ship on candidate aa well as tax
19 lllUVIISIOICIIb WJIH I.J1U pilllUlllO Ul

anything that will be modeled in clay, cast in bronzenotoriety a few years ago when a member of the
United States senate, is again after a place, hoping

representative government. It
weakens party organization which SUBURBANITE.payer.or chiseled from marble. Baseball is the game of

the American people. It belongs to all, from earliest ia necessary to healthy Intereat into succeed John Sharp Williams, who is retiring be
public affairs. House roll 62 Is a

youth to latest age. Within recent years it has suf step in the right direction becausecause he no longer cares to serve the public. Gov-ern- or

Vardaman is making so much headway that it abolishes the farce of electingfered immensely, and, but for the great hold it has
on the hearts of Americans, it would have shriveled delegates by direct vote (countyWoodrOw Wilson has trained his guns on him, and chairman really appoints) and

expects to bring him down to defeat. places selection in hands of menand died, even as did horse racing.
Down in Missouri the Long campaign against Reed The racing sport in this country was done to death and women who take enough in-

terest to attend precinct caucus.has taken on a most acute form, and from St. Louis by the men who commercialized it, by the gamblers The next legislature should go
further.who fattened on it, until the public wearied of the incomes report that clubs have vowed

that unless Long is nominated they will bolt the ticket. fliction and with little or no protest submitted to the Hastings Tribune.
Adam Breede: The result of thelaws that all but exterminated it. Baseball can en

counter the same fate, and in very truth ha invited
The Reed men are retaliating vigorously, and the
campaign that is now coming to a close there is the
warmest that has stirred the aristocracy of Old Mis-bo- o

since Claiborne Jackson's time. Tennessee, too,

primary election in Nebraska shows
beyond any question of doubt that
the people of this state are in
harmony and sympathy with the
primary. It is quite patent thatis enduring one of the most interesting preliminary any effort made to change to the
convention system will fail.

it. Such exposures as that of the crooked Chicago
players are not the worst things that happen to base-

ball;' those men were expelled from the game, and
the incident passed as an inevitable, regrettable, but
removable evil. Deals like the one that transferred
two strong players from the Boston to the New York
team one day recently do more harm than ever the

contests exhibited in many years. Senator McXel
lar, who, like Senator Reed, incurred Woodrow Wil Wahoo Wasp.

T. 3. Pickett: While in ourson's displeasure, is fighting against heavy odds for
opinion the primary system is here
to atay, there should be changes in
the law that would be beneficial to"black sox" could

renommation. The fact that Missouri and Tennessee
are on the border line of the doubtful class gives
reason to think that the prospects for the republicans
Jc elect successors to both McKellar and Reed are

Such transactions, while they bear the outward the candidates and to the voters.
I The two campaigns required of the

not hurt any by the internal strife of the democrats.
semblance of integrity, support the growing charge
of pure commercialism. They give the championship
to the team with the longer purse, and make dollars

candidates ia an expense that
should be lessened in some way.
The recent primary for state
nominations has shown that prac

In Ohio the progressives are opposing Atlee Pom- -
erene for renomination, while Simon D. Fess appears rather than managerial ability the measure of sue-- tically unknown men were nomin-

ated for office. In county nomina- -
cess. If Ban Johnson and his associate want to erectto be assured of the republican chance to oppose the

democratic nominee. In whatever way the glance is
directed, signs of the strife between the Wilson and

lions ino wuuc nui.
a monument to baseball, let them begin by legis- -

Urely a gucce8B
primary,

proven satts- -

lating against trades that cast suspicion on the factory to a majority of the voters.
- In State nominations there should

game s nonesty. be some way devised that would
anti-Wils- groups is seen. November, 1922, is to
be the curtain raiser for June, 1924, and the con

NATURE DOES ITS PART.
require something more of a person
who wanted an office. A petition
setting forth that he is worthy

trol of congress is of less immediate importance to
the sachems than control of the convention which
will name the party's leader in the next presidential

The greatest mackerel catch in the memory of and well qualinea. eignea py
one hundred or more Ot nisthe oldest fisherman is reported from Frederikstad,
neighbors might keep many namesrace. That is why the game is worth watching. on the east coast of Norway. A fleet of thirty smacks whofrom the ticket or peopie

,VALViIM-HIA- D

What is j,

came into port one morning, loaded to the water's wanted simply a little publicity.
' NEXT WINTER AT THE THEATER.

edge with 250,000 mackerel. Auburn Republican.It may or may not make any difference to Omaha "He who plants a seed in the earth is recom- - T r T)avls. Altflo"gh some of
what the New York managers are planning for the pensed forty fold, but he who draws a fish out of the old wheel horsea of both parties
coming season. Under some contingencies, however- - the water draws up a piece of silver Poor Richard n?t SrenT ttat

announced. But in this case it was copper instead tne rank and file of votjers in
.. it.... j . ti. a Nomaha eountv seem to favor the

it is possible that those of us who like to gather at the
Brandeis from time to time will have the pleasure
of seeing some worth while pieces enacted there,

OI Sliver mat. was aiswa uj,. . .... --"r Rather a peculiar
renorts that fish retailed at i cents eacn ana boiq in 'niTm.irir existed here this pri

quantities for less than a cent. They were very fat mary, hovever, as many or tne om-ti-

democrats called for repub
and by really good companies.

When "Gus" Thomas was installed as executive
lican ballots. One of the objectionsand unsually large, too, The people did not know

what to do with them all. raled in the Dresent system is tnat
there is no requirement as to tha

head of the Producing Managers association a few
days ago, he told the reporters his "favorite flower is
a mazuma bush." This is not hews, at least as applied

Nature's generosity may have broken the local
nor rent, of votes requirea tor

market, but at all events the poor people of that vil- - nomination, thus allowing an op- -

riortunltv of a candidate beingto the New York producing managers, nor are they iage were assured of plenty to eat. If any were
nnminatAd bv a small faction where

wasted, it was not because there were no hungry there are several entries. The
system in some states of requiringpersons in that part of the world, but only because

of the faulty methods of distribution. This is a man-- say 35 per cent oi tne voiea ch.bi,
nr to the state convention,
has been suggested as a safetymade world, but it would be a better one if only we

could meet nature half way. valve, and thia would automatical-
ly reduce the number 6t aspiranta
for certain omcea.

McCook Tribune.
BEYOND THE QUEEN'S POWER.

It was raining in London; the prince of Wales
P. M. Kimmell: Referring to

prt willow county and to McCook,turned up the bottom of his trousers thus a style
that swept the world was created. a. ntirhinar the Nebraska primary

taw and as onerating in

alone in their choice of floral emblem. ' The main
point is that Mr. Thomas is expected to do a little
something for the speaking stage along the lines Will
Hays is working on with the movies. If this is true,
the new executive has work ahead.

More to the point is the news that Al H. Wood
frankly told a lot of actors the other day that salaries
would have to come down to a plana where activity
at the theater would again be possible, fsmcy figures
based on war inflation can not be sustained. Mr.
Wood, as well as some others, hopes to be able to send
a few companies on tour, but can not do so unless
the ventures can be made to pay expenses, and only
a few of them will with salaries at the peak. The
answer is yet to come.

Some softening is noted in railroad fares, which
will enable companies to make the jumps lots cheaper
than of late, and this too is in favor of the outlying
theaters. However, it is too early to get excited
about the prospects. , October, November and De

Queen Mary dislikes jazz; she requests an or
chestra not to play it at a dance will she thereby
deliver the death blow to the demoniacal style of

the last primary election, clearly
there is nothing to be desired other
than a more patriotic, intelligent
and general use ot its merits and
hlcMinsrs. The system is sate,music?
sound and sane. Lack of Intelligent,

Probably not For one thing, the world today
stubbornly refuses to sneeze when dts great ones take
snuff. For another, the British royal pair are re

general use ia its oniy aemem.

Kearney Hub.
r a. Rrown: The recent pri

garded as rather stodgy relics of the Victorian age. mary election had little bearing on
Prince Edward introduced something new in the primary system euner aa i m

interest shown or not shown, or
dress. His royal daughter-in-la- w strives to make
fashionable a sort of music that has been discarded.cember will tell the tale, but we do want to remind the

managers that Patricia O'Brien was right when she
said, "It's always a bad season for a bad show."

There is no novelty in that to catch the vulgar fancy.
The only way she can send jazz to the block is to
sponsor something new.

Will Hsys says he can not discover the "horrors
of Hollywood." We wonder if he has seen all the
films sent out of there?

SAID TO BE FUNNY.

Motives are usually mixed, an we note
that numerous congregations ara prepar-
ing to sand Hhelr preachers away lor a
rest. Minneapolis Star.

"Don't talk t ma about colleges." scoff-
ed tha selfmade man. "Look at ma! Do
you suppose I would have been any more
auccessful than I am If I'd hid a col-

lege education?"
"No." admitted the profei-sor- , "but you

might hava been less Inclined to brag
about it." Judge.

A man walked into a garage where his
car was being repaired and wis heard
to reprimand the garage owner for tellinp.
him how to run hla own car, saying:
"Thia ia my car, and what I aay goea."

A moment later a tired, greasy me-

chanic looked up from under tha car and
aaid: 'Tor goodneea' aaka, aay 'engine.' "

President Harding certainly let the gas out of one
of the biggest balloons the radicals have yet sent up.

An Omaha man complains his wife is posing as
a widow, but doesn't say if it is golf, poker or radio.

Western Christian Advocate.Being an Obenchain juror in Los Angeles is

equivalent to having a steady job.

THE BOON OF ICING.
Food was first put up in tins to meet the need of

the forty-niner- s for a compact diet that would not

spoil. Today the world could scarcely do without it.
Much less could it carry on without the process of

refrigeration.
The cold storage system which preserves perish-

able products receives more brickbats than boquets
because of the popular idea that speculation plays
too large a part in what is strictly speaking a pub-

lic utility. Unquestionably there are profits there
are losses, too but the service is a very necessary
one.

R M. Birdsall, an aged produce merchant of

Chicago, who is credited with the invention of the
cold storage system, has just died. If the claim is
correct that he invented the railway refrigerator car,
all praise be tt him. Distant regions that now pros-

per by the production of fruit and vegetables could
never have been developed without some such system
of keeping them fresh in transit Meat that now

hangs without spoiling in the coolers of the great
packing houses would have had to be secured from

Tha parenta of two Chicago girls war
early aistractea wnen ine gina aisap-oeare- d.

but they hava been found in
Omaha, married to two automobileFair weather is promised for the week; now, let

the weather man deliver the goods.
thlevn. Which prevea again that It is
foolish to worry Tha Americas Lumbar-ma- n

(Chicago).

The German mark is nearly the zero mark.

Nebraska Buick Auto Co.
Lincoln j! Omaha i Sioux City

A shopkeeper had In hla employ a
man ao lasy aa to be utterly worthless.

One day. hia patianca tihauited, be
dterharged him.

"Will you giva ma a character?" arked
tha lasy one.

Tha employer aat down to write a non-
committal letter. His effort resulted as
follows:

"Tha bearer of this letter has worked
for me one week afed I am satisfied."
London Telegraph,

On Second Thought
Br R. M. STAIrTK. H. E. Sidles, Praa. Lee Huff, Vica Prea. Chas. Stuart, Sec.-Traa- a.The acid test ot teaching is revealed in the lives

taught.


